Financial Declaration Form
All international shortlisted applicants to NIDA must demonstrate that they have the ability to
financially support themselves (and any dependants) for the duration of their studies. See the current
Fee Schedules for indicative Fees & Costs.
This form forms part of the Genuine Temporary Entrant (GTE) test for shortlisted international
applicants for the student visa application.

Full Name: _______________________________________________________________
Email address: ____________________________________________________________

Please complete:
I am self-funded and I am attaching evidence to show I can cover my NIDA fees and living costs for
the duration of the degree.
I declare that the funds outlined in my documentation will be used for the fees and costs of my
research degree

Please provide:

▪
▪

Bank statements from last 6 months, showing funds available for a minimum of 3 years for a
Bachelor program or 15 months for a Master’s program.
If the bank account is held under a different name, the account holder must declare that the
funds will be used for your degree fees and costs
If the bank account in the evidence is held under a different name, the account
holder must declare that the funds will be used for this applicant’s research degree
fees and costs by signing here:
Name of account holder: _________________________________________
Signature:___________________________________________________

Declaration (please complete)
I , ____________________, confirm that I will have access to sufficient funds for tuition, living
expenses, overseas student health cover (OSHC) and other NIDA fees payable, and to support my
dependant(s), for the duration of my studies at NIDA. I have read and understood the NIDA fee
schedules regarding estimated costs, and confirm that I (and my dependants) will have sufficient
funds to return to my country of citizenship or country of residence at the end of my studies if
required. I also understand that if I encounter difficulties with accessing funds to cover my tuition
and/or living expenses, I will notify NIDA immediately and I also understand NIDA cannot guarantee
financial assistance. I understand that NIDA reserves the right to ask for further documentation
related to my ability to access sufficient financial funds and if NIDA is not satisfied with my ability to
access sufficient funds, NIDA will withdraw my Offer of Admission and notify the Department of Home
Affairs (DHA) Signature: ___________________________________________________
Please email completed declaration and attachments to education@nida.edu.au
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